
The, ,~nda war',game
DUNCAN CAMPBELL reveals how the gbvernment is sponsoring
the current attack' on CND.' , ' . ' "

,
AS THE CAMPAIGN for Nudhr Disar-
.mament and its partners grow in strength,
they are receivinga remarkable - and in-
evitable ~ barrage of abuse, accusation,
and smear. J( primarYlsource of this cam-
paign has been the Ministry of Defence. And
whilst the BBC bans Edward Thompson
from lecturing on the air and plans a 'more
objective' remake of thF War Game film (see
box), (he government has enlisted the help
'of sympathetic .reporters and commen-
tators, Tory MPs and Young Conservatives
in the propaganda war with CND.

The battle has changed in tempo and style
since February this year, after John Nott
took over as Defence Secretary from Francis
Pym. In both open and 'off the record' in-
terviews, Nott has made it clear that co~;
batting CND is to be a principal target of his
ministry. The way in which that is being
done is becoming clear.

Inside the Defence Ministry, the cam-
paign was dubbed the 'spring offensive'.
The phrase first reached public ears after a
Guardian report in February. But nooffen-

. sive f,orcesappeared. Indeed, if .anything,
the .government appeared .to have
wjthdrawn from public debate, and concen-
trated.on a highly manipulative artd tightly
controlled media strategy. It became explicit
policy that no Defence Minister or Ministry
representative would go to public meetings
before neutral or CND-oriented audiences.
On a few occasions, when the debate was

\ ,

before 'suitable' audiences, the organisers
were instructed to ban: TV coverage and
minimise press interest. Despite the heralded'
new 'openness': on 'nuclear weapons policy,
when ,this journal. asked for, a briefing on
'theatre nuclear weapons', we were refused.

Equally rigid .control is. applied to TV
reports, In the riu~etous programmes made
recently on the subject, the Defence Ministry
has.insisted that Nott, or his assistants, must
have 20 unedited minutes at the end of the
programme, with no-one .putting an alter- .
nativ.e view. ,.

In place of public openness has come a
series of slurs focussed not on issues, but on
motives; these slurs are now being repeated
with increasing stridency. and.. inevitably,
more carelessly echoed in the press. CND
supporters and pacifists-Nett told the An-
nual- Conservative Party Conference. in ,
Perth this May, are 'innocent victims of a
Soviet conspiracy, to make us. drop our
guard'. 'Mr .Brezhnev' ,,"Nott alleged,
benefits from 'the assorted band of Marxists
and Communists who 'sing his SOI)g', and,
they take along ~ith them 'marry genuine
and frightened peo1pl~.... Most but rtot all'
are '~nnocent,~}Vellmeaning people.'

Nett's theme has recently been echoed by
Lord Chalfont in the House of Lords: 'CND
has a very significant element in it of men
and women with Communist affiliations'; by
reporters in the Daily TelegraphttTtie anti-
nuclear movement ... serves the purposes
l '

,£,~'8\'it,;, tt" ,.:1 ~ 'J' ••"'.}. ,;:,;",..lnew Will Game,'
.P '0
;tl--jE BBC :al~ea9Y has.,' a project atoot' to
'rh~ke a'new ve.rsion of David Watl<in~'s
,$p'~Ptacular aria powerful 'fiJm,Jh~' We,.
, Ga.~e, which the BBC continues to ban',
ifr~(nfelevisiQn showing. This was revealed
•by~Richa('d Francfs. the, BBC DireG.tor of

News .and Current Affairs, during a private
,!'f1eeting;;of the News and Current; Affairs

i(:;'~~ffoh'? Jvly" Minutes,.ofthe,rn:eeting'~~ve"
!';been leaked to the Ne,w Sietesmsn.i; .
iioi "lWOy~r,,30,seniorBB,C' staff ,at,tend~d 'theyI' discus'sio'n,"Which'inirnedilitely followed "a
i?:'sh'01iVing,ofthe film:}A majority of those lfi

I

the 'rrjeeting appeared to' favour 'showing
"l'h'eAitm, and were told that BBC Governors
j.<thought thesame. ' :1 '",>fJ' ,'lV"
;;, 'How~",ery the Director G,8r1eral'S-Chief

':A~sist?ihi, David Hotmes," warned., that'
'shOliing th~ film-might well be jn~erpre,te,~t
2.sasceding:to pressure from CND': H~/Iik~;

:Jseveralot.her,S, wanted it only to gq out wist5.
warnings'tRam was 'Qfhistoti.callnterb'st'

i!~n~ iroP~Qa,ndist'. Rich;!Ir,d"FrahC1s!1O:f~d"
that some'of his colleagues f,l\~tJred show-:-

·;¥tng;th~brigin~1 War G.a,m~b'~f'~ahet' film-
w'}s re2,dyrtd"show aloQgside, 'If/properly
sign,P(l)ste.d and 1n an apprcipflafe"context,;
'f,- . rret le'ast because it might prepare

[public opiruon for the shock of a new, con-
{e,'.mptirary proqrasnrne.. But Ae;.made no

.: '-'. .'-'. K'·· ..

, p~omj\es that this would hap'pen.\T~he:F!ew
lNa'r Game, however. should be.of a 'more

:objectiveKind', !.,'. .
.of the Soviet Union'; and by the Young
Conservatives, who are planning, a cam- '
'paignof their own in September called

, Peace and Defence. ' ' ";il'

The YCs are worried that many of th~r
-rnembers seem to have sympathy with the
CND ~ase but planned their campaignto
be covertly run by the YCs. Their

- own internal documents - leaked to ,the
CND magazine Sanity, and passed to the

, NS, stress the importance of workingclosely
with the MoD and,' indeed, in June this was
one of the first moves. .

TWO MEN IN the MoD play ~critical role in.
the campaign against CND. One is David
Hunt, who ,has maintained the links between
the MoD and Conservative Central Office,
the YCs' and so on. The other is lan Mac-

'Dortald, the MoD's deputy' director of ,
public relations and a caretaker civil ser-
vant. He has worked closely with Nott's'
private office in orchestrating the ministry's
campaign and the CND aspects of this are
now his highest priority. '-

MacDonald <claimsthat' the press invented
the term 'spring offensive' - 'we like to

, think it's an all seasons offensive.' The cen- '
trepiece of his approach to public argument
is to ensure that the MoD control what goes
on. Hence; no public debates, as they are
just 'gladiatorial contests'; and not' edited
interviews on TV. ' ,. "

A good example of the techniques was a
public meeting at Newbury racecourse, ad-
dressed byFrancis Pym last' July. Admission

. was by ticket only and questions had to be
submitted in advance. At the same time' an' ,
'exclusive' interview was faked up in the
local Reading Evening Post; Th~re had been
no interview: the reporter submitted a list of'

, questions to the l\Jo'D, wnose PJbliC rela-
tions depart.!ne'fltdrafted re, lies of
remarkable Clarity and fluency. his 'Was

, ( . ' . '.



presented' in the paper, with a picture of
Pym, as though it had all taken place face-
to-face. ' , ' "

The local press has also been used 'suc-:
cessfully in the smear campaign, Oh 9 July,
the Colchester Evening Gazette announced:

Revealed: how KGB are trying to use the Peace'
Campaigners. CND AND THE RUSSIAN
LINK

The article coupled details :ofCND's local,
activities with details of KGB Structure and
misinformation. operations. .The inforrna-
tion on the KGB came from a document cir-
culated by the Foreign Offlce: Soviet exter-
nal propaganda: themes and 'targets:
The article did makethe rather unforturiate
mistake of inaccurately branding the World
Disarmament Campaign as having a history
of 'covert KGB activities' r= a charge which
has produced a legal action; . '

In the Daily Telegraph two weeks ago,
reporter BlakeBaker analysed "CND and
the company it keeps' in a manner entirely in
keeping with the MoD line.:Ecologists and
clerics- march as the Trots, and Marxists
plot', it claimed, following the familiar
theme of evil manipulatiori or well-meaning
persons by lefty demons. / ,

I, ,LIKE MANY others, have tramped
around dozens of CND meetings and f-ound
thousands of ordinary well~m~aning people
bitterly angry about the government's smear
tactics arid, on other occasions, downright
lies about things nuclear. It is an observable
fact that at all levels CND'has a considerable
distaste for the pro-Soviet apologists of the
World Peace q:ouncil arid its affiliates. ,It is
an arrogant and ignorant defamation to sug-
gest, as Lord Chalfont has done, that it
would be strange indeed if ihe CND was not
substantially' , .,'~. -,

assisted' from "Communist sources-since the
Soviet Union' spends vast sums of money on its
so-called 'peace campaigns.' ,I

Although such talk is generally part of the
smear, we have obtained a set of internal
documents of, the International Marxist
Group, which reveal their. clear intentionto
'win' the recent Labour Movement against
the Missiles' Conference. '

The'IMG 'delegates b~Jefing', marked
'Do not leave lying around', set out plans
for four -floor managers to organis,e every
supporter present to try and make one of
four standard speeches, pre-selected by the
IMG. The aim of this was to back 'our fight
for the leadership of th7' movement as,a
whole . ; . this conference is not spectator
sport." ' " "

The tactic, was, of course; 'entirely ob-
vious. It ruined the conf~ren~e by polarising
instead of unifying labour- movement -op-
position to Cruise. In a Singularly" unfor-
tunate phrase, the IMO memo noted 'this
conference is' an unparalleled opportunity
... there is no such thing.as overkill from
this point of.view.' ' , "

From an organisation campaigning for
'more open and democratic structures' such
behaviour is hotesque, Bu~ there is .clearly
no Moscow interest in the IMG, to whom
they are implacably opposed. Nor, indeed,
are the IMG out of step with.the objectives

, "', LofC!,!O. But they have given the supporters
of Cruise and the architects of the smear
strategy an unnecessary-weapon. '~D


